Age Restriction “40 SNL”

Member of Ulysses SA & WRBA

Rider Discretion Advised

Bettering the brotherhood of biking
and having fun while doing it!

SATURDAY DAY JOL
7TH APRIL 2018

Naughty by Nature

S

aturday was quiet a rough start with only having 4 hours of sleep as the "Strydom's'' were
out “KUIERING" till the wee hours of the morning and then proceeding to join the Naughty by Nature day jol later in the afternoon.
Tania sent out a plea to who was joining, and as we are always up for a bit of fun we said
''WHY NOT'', whilst riding to the venue we picked up a fellow rider, nogal al 'Presidente'' Daniel on the way.
So the two bikes arrived, where the bikers were welcomed with shooters at the venue, Hubby
got two, not sure why I was discriminated against :-), we then joined Fin, Rob , Bryn, Boyd,
Tania and a big entourage of “WesWits” in a corner, of hoekie vir die “Stouters”.
The day jol was quiet busy, the food stalls did not offer much choice and ran out of food quiet
early but the bar was well stocked , needless to say I am sure nothing else was
required.
The normal burn outs took place and I just shook my head on why anyone would mess up a
good tire for the sake of making ''circles'' out of rubber, obviously did not have enough colouring crayons or toys as kids. Still wondering how the one biker got home after his tire popped
and the thread of the tire wound up around the axle so that the bike could not even be
pushed away.
The day was good apart from the incidence of de-patching a member of their one patch and I
for one did not like that aspect of ugly rivalry, knives and the ugly side of biking, I decided not
to let it spoil the day it really is dependent on the type of person and the club involved.
The team left more or less at the same time and reported home safely.
See photo's on next page..

RIDES
Official Chapter Sunday Ride: 2nd Sunday of
the month.
Sunday Breakfast Runs: Every Sunday.

Meeting Place: Pinehaven Sasol Garage
GPS: S26.06168 E27.83200
Time: 08:30 to depart 09:00

Lucky Daniel with his lucky draw price

Bandana to help with the heat

Rob, Fin and Daniel getting some cool air

Burnout Competition

Turnout was great

SUNDAY DAY RIDE
8

TH

APRIL 2018

Woodies

T

he sun was shining and it was a nice clear Sunday morning, good weather for a ride.
The previous day there was talk about having a ride to Parys, it was however decided
to rather have a trip to Hartebeespoort as one of the members had to be back early. Daniel,
Fin, Jackie, Kobus and Teresa made a decision to go to the new Woodies. The back road to
Hartebeespoort is starting to get bad again and at times the road became very bumpy. The
informal settlement that we had to go through is also not helping as the decaying smell is
something of nightmares.

Woodies used to be situated within the Chameleon Village but had to move to a new venue.
The new venue has quite a spectacular view if one is into mountain views. The menu is still
the same and the service was ok and Daniel did get his warm plate of food. The owner did
pop by once or twice to make sure we were being taken care of.

For the adventurous people out there, a 5liter beer can be ordered for the table. There were
one or two tables where this fountain of beer could be seen. There were some other bikers
as well, not sure if the location for the new venue is known and I would have expected more
bikers at the venue.

The company was good and the general political topics were discussed and a number of
unsolvable problems solved. A new term was learnt—fukawee tribe in response to a question asking why some bikers stand on their off road motorcycles—”where the fuck are we”.
Everybody report home safely.

Woodies the venue

Fin, Kobus, Teresa and Daniel—Jackie taking the photo

Mountain view

Found these guys waiting for their ladies at the loo’s

# AgterOppie

S

o what does one do when on a ride as a “AgterOppie” with only your own thoughts and
voice in you head, “Breath In, Breath Out”, Nope man don't be silly.
It’s pretty simple one ponder about all kinds of stuff.
Whilst the country side whizzed past, I giggled to myself that hopefully one day I would be
the rider and I may be piggybacking an “AgterOppie”, my sister so wants to come out on a
ride or maybe I can get my self a Ben 10 on the side, Ha Ha, don’t worry love I wont trade you
in for the world!!
Well my pondering got me thinking where
does the word “Pillion” come from, needless to say I am an extremely inquisitive
person. Perhaps I should have worked for
MI6 because I love to research and
investigate stuff, but NO such luck. I
must say sometimes I do feel that I am
working for the CIA or FBI in the QA Office, everyone is always pointing fingers
to the other party and saying they
“DONEIT” needless to say we are always
investigating stuff and I can guarantee
not one day goes by when we are saying
“BUT A WHY!!”
So upon conclusion of our Sunday ride, I
hit my favourite IPad and went searching
for answers and low and behold can you
believe Google spat out some interesting
facts.
From Wikipedia, the free encyclopaedia
“A pillion is a mostly British English term
for a secondary pad, cushion, or seat behind the main seat or saddle on a horse,
motorcycle, bicycle or moped. “
Historical Lesson #1
''During the retreat from the Battle of Dunkirk the British Army introduced a requirement
that all officers up to the rank of colonel should be proficient in the use of the motorcycle,
and all officers holding the rank of brigadier were required to be able to ride pillion. These
requirements came about as a result of the large number of motor cars that were lost in action. “SO BOYS you were all “ÁGTEROPPIES FIRST”
This got me researching even more, well it was then pretty evident that being an “AgterOppie”
has always been around .
In the US it is referenced as being a “Bitch seat” or “Bitch pad” or “Riding bitch” instead of
“riding pillion”. And you laugh at my patch om my back referencing me to be a “Cheeky
Bitch”, it stands for “Cheeky Seat”, Ha Ha Ha.
Till next week when I bring you some more interesting facts on the history of being a Pillion/
or as we fondly refer “AgterOppie”.

BIRTHDAY LIST
January

July

2—Boyd Smit
20—Kobus Strydom

August
1—Daniel Deysel

February
8—Fin Rogers
28—Anne-Marie Nethercote

March
21—Kurt von Broembsen
28—Kathy Braddon

April
23—Rob Stevensen
26—Nikki Joubert

May
14—Mike Jagerman

8— Andre vd Heever
18—Mike Smith
30—Teresa Strydom

September
8—Andre van Rooyen

October
19—Lesley van Rooyen

November
15—Morgan Jones
18—Steve Vorster

June

20—Bryn Willemse

5—Grant Braddon
8—Jackie Ludick
15—Greg Nethercote

December

RALLIES AND DAY JOLS
Event

Date

Venue

Chapter AGM

14th April

Rob & Fin

Pre Rally Social

12th May

TBC

Ulysses 20th Annual Rally

18-20 May

Goudini Spa, Rawsonville

21ST APRIL

26TH-29TH APRIL

27TH-29TH APRIL

THAT MAN PADDY
Stupid Wives
An Englishman, an Irishman and a Scotsman were sitting in a bar, drinking and
discussing how stupid their wives were.
The Englishman says, "I tell you, my wife is so stupid. Last week she went to the
supermarket and bought $300 worth of meat because it was on sale, and we don't
even have a freezer to keep it in."

The Scotsman agrees that she sounds pretty thick, but says his wife is thicker.
"Just last week, she went out and spent $17,000 on a new car," he laments, "and
she doesn't even know how to drive!"
The Irishman nods sagely, and agrees that these two woman sound like they both
fell out of the stupid tree and got hit by every branch. However, he still thinks his
wife is dumber. "Ah, it kills me every toime oi tink of it," he chuckles. "Moy woife
just left to go on a holiday in Greece. Oy watched her packing her bag, and she
must have put about 100 condoms in there. And she doesn't even have a penis!"

